
Burden of proof Statement
5200_4th Street, NW

Request for exception/variance

Subtitle x 1002'1 (b) of the Zoning Regulations states that the Board is authorized to grant a usevariance where it finds that:

1' The property is affected by exceptional size, shape or topography or other extraordinaryor exceptional situation or condition:
2' The owner would encounter practical difficulties if the zoning regulations were strictlyapplied or exceptional and undue hardship; and
3' The variance would not cause substantial detriment to the public good and would notsubstantially impair the intent, purpose and integrity of the zone plan as embodied in theZoning Regulations and Map.

see below for an explanation of how my property meets each of the requirements for the variance.
1' The Property is Affected by Extraordinary or Exceptional situation or condition.

The house is located on a corner lot with the main entrance on Hamilton street and thelower/basement levelentrance on Hamilton street. The lower level entrance is designed as topossibly give the appear as the entrance to a separate house.

The house has been used as a two (2) flat for over 30 years. when I bought the house, theowner indicated that the basement could be rented as a separate unit and even had a separateaddress' in keeping with the neighborhood appearance. r understand that the separate addresscould no longer be found, but it did have one at one time.

2' Strict Application would Result in a Practical Difficulty to the property owner.
To be unable to rent the house as a two flat will be an undue hardship as I would have to evictone or both of the tenants, both of which have called this address home for approximately 9years' I would have to spend time and money to come to DC and stay in DC to oversee themajor changes necessary to restore the property to a single-family home. some of which wouldbe costly' I would also need to find a tenant willing to pay rent for the entire house. I have keptthe rent low for the area, helping to ensure affordable housing to DC residents. I have not raisedthe rent since the tenants moved in, however, just this year I have incurred major expense toseparate the electricity for the house so that each tenant now has ao ou, in",. "*, erectric bil.

3' The Variance would Not cause substantial Detriment to the public Good nor substantiallmpairment to the !ntent, purpose and rntegrity of the Zone pran.
To have the house continue as a two flat will not negatively impact the zoning district or theneighboring properties' Both the basement and upstairs units have had very stable tenants.The current tenants have lived there for approximately 9 years. Thus, maintaining the stableneighborhood objective' Likewise, the previous tenants were there approximately the sameamount of time if not more' Tenants in both units are smalr families, again in keeping with theBoard of Zoning Adjustment
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zoning objectives' Although my house is in keeping with the single-family home appearance and
concept, there are apartments at the end of the 4th street block as well as on the next block on
4th street' Granting this variance will not adversely affect the use of neighboring properties andwill not be of detriment to the public good - it doesn't increase traffic, noise or lighting. lt looks
like other houses in the neighborhood.

My home has been rented as a two flat almost continuously since I purchased it in 19g1. Atfirst' I lived upstairs and rented out the basement. when r moved, I rented out upstairs as well,
so two families rented the house. During this time, r have never to my knowledge had a
complaint from my neighbors.


